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zovernor-eenerof Canada, but both
of them have sent regrets.
al

THE MONUMENT DEDICATED
A

Grateful Republic Crovvns llio Memory of Grant, the
Soldier, statesman ana patriot, mm us
Last Earthly, Honors 5

'

-

OF' PRESIDENT IIcKINLE
accepted the monument in the
name of New York. The hallelujah
chorus from Mandel's Mefslau" was
given, and with the singing of the
dozology by tbe immense audience, the
exercises - were brought to a fitting
conclusion.
TBi mssiDBirr'a address,
"Fellow Citizens: A great life, dedl

TH

liuj';

cated lo tbe welfare of the nation, here
nds its earthly coronation. Even If tbli
dav lacked the imorewilveBeis of tbe cere
It
mony, and was devoid of pageantry,
would still be memorable, because it is tb
of
of
one
tbe mott
anniversary of the birth
famous and best beloved ef Amerioan
Architecture bas paid bigk tribute
to tbs leaders of mankind, but never was
memorial more worthily bestowed or more
tbaa
gratefully accepted, by a free people,
tbe beautiful structure before which we
anocessful
are gathered. Ia marking tbe
eonwlatlon of this work, we bave, as wit
Besses, and participants, representatives of
all branches ol oar government; ins residents of this and et foreign nations, governors of states, and tbe sovereign peopU
from every eeotlon of our common country
wbo will join in this august tribute to
soldier, patriot and oitiz.n.
Almost twelve years bave aass.d sloes
the berola vigil ended, and tbe brave epirit
of Ulysses t). Grant fssrlessly took Its
flight.'- - Lincoln and Stanton bad precede
him, but of tbe mighty captains of to
war. Grant was tbe first to be called,
hermaa and Bb.ridan eurvived hiss, but
they bave sinee joined bim on tbe other
side. The great heroes ef tbe civil etrife,
on land and sea, are for tbe most part now
no more. Thomas, Hancock, Logan,
Farragnt, Duponl, Porter, and
host of others, have passed forever, froaj
human sight. These remaining grow dearer
lo us, and irons toero ana tne memory oc
those wbo have departed, generations vet
unborn will draw their Inspiration and
rather strenetb for patriotic purposes,
A grsat life never dies, great deeds are
imperishable, great names are immortal.
General Grant'a services and character
will continue undiminished in influence and
advance In tbe estimation of mankind so
long as liberty remains as a corner-ston- e
of free government, and integrity of life, s
guaranty of good citisenshlp.
Victorious in the work which under
divine provldenoe be wae e tiled upon to
do, clothed with almost limitless power, be
was yet one of tbe people ; patient, patriot,
lo and just. Buocess did not disturb, wbils
fams was powerless to swerve bim from
the oath of duty. As great as wss in war,
he loved peace, and be told tbe world that
tbe nonorabl, arDitratlon or oinrereoeee
was tbe best hope of civilization. With
Lincoln.
Grant
and
Washington
baa an exalted place in tbe history
; bis
and a A' actions of the people ef
memory is held in squai esteem by those
whom be led to viotory, and by tbose who
accepted bis generous terms of peace. The
veterans of both bias and gray bers meet,
not only to honor tbe name of the depart
ed Grant, but to testify to a living reality
of a fraternal national spirit, whloa
triumphed over tbs differences of tbe
past, and transcends tbs limitations of
sectional lines. It is ths completion of
which we pray God to speed, and will be
tbe nation's greatest glory.
It is right, then, that General Grant
should bave a memorial, commensurate
witb bis greatness, and that his last rest-i- n
z place should be the cltv of bis choice.
to which be was so attached in life, and of
whose ties he was not forgetful, even lo
death. New York holds In its keeping the
preoioue dnst of tba silent soldier, but bis
achievements, what be and bis brave comrades wrought for mankind, are io tbe
keeping of 70,000,000 of American oltisans,
wbo wiii guard the sacred faeritase for
ever and forever.

An sv.nt tn which tbe whole nation wu
Interested occurred on Apr J 27th,, JS32,
when President Harrison laid the corner
tone of the brant tomb reeently com
pleted in Riverside park. New York. Tbe
structure rises to the height of about 170
feet and ii a conspiouous object from
lonz distance. Its interior containi a ball
capable of holding 1.030 people. 'end from
s gallery, about fifty feet below the lop,
visitors command fine Views through win
dows made specially for tbs purpose
Tbe sarcophagus of Gen. Grant, rests in
the crvDt, which U reached by a marble
stair case loading from tbe ball, ' In this
part of the monument, which may be
known as Memorial hall, are displayed
mementoes and emblems associated with
or related to tbe achievements of the great
soldier In honor of whom tbt monument
was erected.

New York. N. Y April 27. It
was estimated, last night, that fully
ball a mfilion strangers tad been
added to tbe regular population of tbe
City, hilo the varrlTalaflB tb early

lo-d-

morning (caies from Ihe; oortEeastern
states, as i well as from the west, in
creased tbts by many thousands. There
was no attempt at elaborate decora.
tion, but the stars and stripas floated
from the Battery
from every flag-pal- e
to Harlem."' Peoplo were early astir
and the streets
began to fill up
at an early hour. Stands capable of
accommodating half a million people
bad been erected between fifty-nintstreet and the tomb, at prices for seats
ranging from filty cents to flu; these
being in' addition to tbe municipal
stands and those erected on their own
grounds by residents , along the line.
The formal exercises at the tomb took
place at 10 o'clock and occupied little
Meanwhile tbe great land parade
more than an hour? Stands and other
sealing accommodations for 18,000 had been forming downtown, the head
people had been arranged about tbe of the column being stationed at Madi
street
tomb, but only a titbe of the ooon-pan- son avenue and Twenty-fourt- h
were able to get more than a Upon the conclusion of tbe exercises at
bird's - eye view of tbe proceedings. the tomb, or at nearly I o'olock, tba
distin- oolumn moved to Fifty-fiftThe
street,
participants ' and.
guished guests of the city as- thence to Fifth avenue and Fifty-nintsembled at the Fifth Avenue hotel thence to the Boulevard, to Riverside
at 9 :30, and shortly after, this pre- drive to tbe memorial.
it was
liminary parade moved to Riverside estimated that nearly 60,000 men
drive. Troop A, acted as escort. Then were in line. There were three grand
came a carriage drawn by four horses divisions, tbose respectively of military,
President
and occupied by
veterans and civics. There were fully
Mayor , Strong and Gen. 10,000 union and confederate veterans
'
Horace
Porter.
eral
Following in the old soldiers' division, while tbe
came a double oolumn of carriages civio grand division, whiob included
containing tbe diplomatic corps, mem- palriotio societies, munloipal brigades,
bers of the cabinet, senators congress- etc, was about 12,000 strong. On ar
men and governors of states with their riving at Riverside park,- the .parade
staffs. Tbe commonwealths represent i surrounded the tomb, being reviewed
ed were Delaware, Illinois, KeDtuoky, by President MoKinley and distinguish-Maine- ,"
I
Maryland, Massachusets, New ed guests upon the platform witb bim.
While the land parade was In proHampshire, New , Jersey, Ne w York,
Rhode Island gress, the vessels composing tbe naval
Ohio.
Pennsylvania,
Vermont and West Virginia. The parade were making their way up the
parade followed the route laid ont for North river. The parade was in four
tbe military pageant for the afternoon grand divisions. The ships formed
The sidewalks were crowded and dis- their columns between Twenty-thir- d
tinguished people who were recognized and 126. h streets and proceeded up
.J i the river to a point opposite the monuwere enthusiastioally greeted.
Little timo was lost in opmmenoing ment, , when they took up positions
the programme when the rear of tnt tooording to assignment. When the
presidential parado bad taken positions last division of the land parade had
The memoria passed tbe Memorial, President Moupon the platform.
servloes opened with the rendering of Kinley and the other guests were es"America" by a chorus of 1,000 voioes, corted to tbe "Dolphin'1 and reviewed
accompanied by an orchestra of 100 the fleet. All vessels carried flags at
musicians under the' leadership oi full mast, giving the oolor salute to the
Frank Damrosob. Every bead wat president as tbe "Dolphin" pass ad up
bowed as Bishop John P. Newman, and down the line. Salutes by gun or
General Grant'a pastor and most inti- whistle had been prohibited by Rear
mate friend, and who accompanied Admiral Osborne, who had charge of
him on his tonr of (be world, stepped the parade. The speotacle was a gor.
forward and witb uplifted hands de geous one. At the conclusion of the
livercd a fervent prayer, alluding to the review, tbe presidential
party was
progress that was made by tbe countrj driven back to its hotel.
during tbe administration of tbe man
will be brought
The event of y
to whom they were now paying" th
which
final honors that oould be paid. Aftei to a fitting close by the banquet
the
this
is
be
to
by
evening
given
the prayer the chorns give a hymn of
Union League, which, it is claimed,
thanks, and President Mckinley waf will
surpass anything of a similar naintroduced. His reo9ptioQ was enthuNew
siastic' in the extreme. Ha spoke for ture ever before attempted in
and
President
MciJJnley
York.
Lis
usual
some twenty minutes in
dear
Hobart will be tbe guests of
cut style, laying s(r?
upon the
invitation list contains
til" honor, but the
to be learned from a study
life of the great commander. Then he names of a thousand prominent
of the cabinet
the chorus and orchestra rendered men, including members
the
corps;
of
generals
and
diplomatio
"The Star Spaogled Bauner," and
General Horaoe Porter, as president of of the army Rfid admirals of the navy,
the Grant monument association, de- active and retired j effioerg of all the
were in
parr
livered
the formal oration.
This foreign ships that
and vice- sketched the rise and progress of tbe ade: all living
movement which had culminated in tbe presidents Bfld the visiting governors
erection oi the memorial and gave
some financial and other stRlistics. hud also been extended to President
Eespor 3 was made by Mayor irorj,' Diaz, of Mexico, and Lord Aberdeen,
o
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FRANK SPRINGER,
r : D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Caihler
VT raTBBKBT PAIO OW TIKB DRFOHIT8 IJgS

;

i

Vice-Presiden-

SMITH, Cashier

F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

Accounts Keceivcd Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

'

I

'

AT GALENA.

MEXICO.

JOSHUA 8. RAYNOLDS, President
t.
A. D.

JOHN W, ZOLLARS,

"
Galeka. III., April 27. While tbe
Uekbt Gokk, Fret
Grant memorial exercises were in pro
a. W. Kellt, Vice Pres.
t'
In . Now York, the
D. T. Hoskxhs, Tress
tress,
residents of this city, where tbe gen
eral made bis borne for so many years
Paid up capital $30,000.
g
In bis
days, were as
sembled to participate in appropriate
them la the Lai Teoas Bavins' Bah, when
K7"8ve yoer earnings by 1
exercises, in accordance with tbe cus they will bring yvo an iuoome.depositing
Kvery dollar saved, is two dollars made."
tom established shortly after the death
Zto deposits reoeived of less than fl.
of the great commander. 1 here was
Interest paid oa all deposits of $0 and ovsr.
a
parade followed by mats assemblage
In Grant park, atwuioa patriotic muaio
was rendered and an eloquent oration
was delivered by Rev. Robert Mclo
tyre, D. D., of Chicago.
';

,

LAS VEQAS

SAVINGS' BANK.

wage-workin-

BROWNE &
MANZANARES
COMPANY

,

gtrousse

's

hi Siock ct Shss

East Las Vegas and

Socorro, New Mexico

& 5acharach,
tid

Simmer Hals

ki w offer tfo.n

Handsome Oosdi

M

llitanl

at

RsssIhI

of Lo

Thj; arj Frjih

,

Pricei.

and Garden Seeds. Eastern Seed
Wheat

Ranch and
Mining Supplies.

Saratoga.
'

TEXAS TRAIN

OREECe TO HER FATE.

To. Third Attamptt

Utter Deaaerallzatloa Is New Said te Prevail la
t
Casap and Capital.

WRECKED.

Wreck
Peesengwr..

THIS LOCALITY

Prvcs Petal te

Lokdon,

Worse for Greeoe,

27.

Houston, Ttxaar, April 37. Tbe
tbe southbound Houstow and Texas Central

Vice-Preside-

Fence Wire. Nails. Picks and Shovels, Blasting and Giant Powder,
Cement, Sheep Dips, Sulphur,
Wool Sacks, Dried Fruits, California and Eastern Canned Fruits
and
Farinaceous
Vegetables,
Goods. Navajo Blankets.

the
MexicoSome

Las Vegas
Eogland, April
Chief City
almost, than
of
New
reverses on tbe frontier, is the utter train, wss wrecked, Ibis morning, at
of
Her Resources,
demoralisation, in camp and capital Gum Island. The entire train was
t;
'
Her generals bave been deposed and ditched, killing Btbart Gold berg,
of
and injuring a
this
Attractions and
her king Is ready to flee. The condi score of - city,
were
Several
others.
2
tion seems pitiable. They are the same fatally hurt.
Tbs private car of
Advantages.
and General Manager
emotional people who plunged into
war, but wbo are now seeking to wreak Qiinlan went in tbe ditch witb tbe rest
of the train, bat be was unhurt. The Las Vioas is tbe natural sanatorium of
their vengeance for their inevitable wreck
was eaused by the removal of tbe United Btates, combining more nat
defeat, upon their leaders.
rails.it
being the third attempt to ural advantages than any other place in
Now the Turks are knocking at tbe wreck that train, .
America.
Her thermal waters era the
'
equal of tbe Hoi Hprmirs of Arkansas,
gates of Yolo, or are aotually in pos
wuiia aer oiimaie is innniieiv .iinApini
Oa. Veto each.
session of thst city, if the London
There Is no malaria, no excessivs beat or
Times'1 dispatch of this afternoon, is to
Frankfort, Ky.,( April - 27. To cold, no gnats, rats or mosquitoes. Ths
be believed. Tbe powers bave decided day's session of theoict assembly was air is pure, ary, rarmed, and highly eleo
trined a certain cure for consumption, If
for tbe present, to leave Greece to her
purely formal, Mossrs. Doboo, Black- the disease be taken In time. The hot
fate.
are a speoino for liver, skin, rbsu
burn, Martin and Stone 'getting one waiters
ana niooa aiaoraers. 11 er S!ontia
An Athens dispatch from the English
U.v8.- - BkUr,- - Debee-too- mawuhotel
votaekiof
Is tbe finest hoatalrv
embassy says King George may be de
pains to deny the charges that Chicago and California, and is situatsd in
or
at
moment,
a
assassinated
beautiful canyon, five miles from town,
he ia a silver man.
posed
any
where tbe Hot Burlnits. fortv In nambar.
A mob will likely take posjession of
Miners BtrUce.
ooine
Cal
boiling to the surfaoe.
Tbe worst is feared
Athens,
The latitude is about the same as that ol
Chattahoooa,- - Tenn , .April 27.
The cabinet counoil was bold at tbe
central
lenneasee, while the altitude is
The ooal miners at Bobbtns bave
feet. Tbis combination gives
foreign office,
discussing the struck. A general strike of all tbe anearly 6,500but
most bappy, result. In the
peculiar,
eastern question. Lord Salisbury, who ooal miners between Chattanooga and winter, curing tbe day,
tba thermometer
is attending the queen in Riverla, was Somerset, Kentucky, will take place seiuom ans, in tne snade. below fortv da
while
often
it
in the sunshine,
grees,
runs,
virtually present, through a private on May lst.several thousand going out, to sixty-liv- e
degrees or even more. On
wire, on which there is a constant ex
the other hand, in tbe summer, tbe beat is
Boy your paints, white lead and oils at never oppressive, in tbe shade, and no
changing of cipher dispatches between
Wagner ft 1 lyers'Mesonio Tempi. 124 tf mgoi is too warm for comfortable sleep,
the premier and tbe ministers.
under one or two blankets. The sun will
A ' dispatch from Athens says tbe
shine nine days ont of every ten, the year
TO CURB A COLO IN ONE DAY
Laxative Bremo Qulnin. Tabletr round. Tbis, witb the extreme dryness of C)
greek minister of marine has resigned. Take
All druggists refund tfce money if It falls he air, oaased by the very slight preoipi-tatio- n
The tension in Athens is increasing.
)
of moisture; tb. resinous aroma,
to cure. 35c.
mounrolling down from the pine-cla- d
Salohica, April 27 The wildest
amount
ths
of electricity la
tains;
large
For parties, concerts aad socials, rant the
excitement was created,
by the
air, and tbe consequent ozone, result-in- g
)
e.
from tbealtitude ; and tne location of tbe
report, confirmed liter, that tbe Greek Rosenthal Bros', hall.
fleet bad been sighted. The fleet con
town,
by mountain and mesa
A. kidney remedy that can bs depended
these all conspire to produce an atmossists of five iron. dads and thirteen
pon will be found in Pkicklt Ash Bit
which is a balm to all diseases of tbs
phere
smaller vessels, with torpedo boats..
ters. Itn heals and strengthens. Bold by respiratory organs. Tbe peroentage of
Fatten Drug Co.:, ?
death from consumption is lower In New
Athbn8, Greoce, ', April 27. The Murphey-VaMexico than it is anywhere else In the
king has summoned the chamber of
United Btates; and no other place In New
deputies to meet in extraordinary ses
Mexico
excels Las Vegas in the aaluhritv
SPECIAL NOTICES.
of Its climate.
Asthmatics experience
sion, and also, be has ' requested the
immediate and permanent relief, in this
leaders of tbe opposition, to moet bim
altitude.
In conference at the palace, immediate. WANTED Position of any kind by
la tb. way of health and pleasure ra.
young; man. City reference:
tbisofflos.'sorts, Las Vegas is unrivaled. In a radios
of
miles, in romantic monntain
Constantinople, Aptil 27. The T7IOR RUNT On. sanny front room $10: glenstwenty
and beside babbling mountain brooks,
European cabinets are exchanging
.boose, So.
inquire of are the Las Vegas Hot Springs, Harvey's, (
views, with regard to the expediency owner, tbtrd house soatn OI Jackson on El Porvenir, Sandoval's Mineral Hill, Rot
avenue.
mero Ranob, Blake's, Sparks', Bapello,
mediating between Turiey and South Qrand
Rociada, and other places, too numerous
Greece.
A
.TOR RENT
very e.isy front ball bed to mention, where health oan bo reoovered,
rcora. Two minutes' walk rrora nost- life beoomes a pleasure to the ennuye,
v
otn e Call at Thb Oma offloe for informs, and
Declines to Acquiesce. '
business man.
invalid, the
tion.
it tbeLias
vboas bas two daily and Ave weekly
D.
27
April
Washinqton,
EDWAKDK8 MOOBE DlstlBR papers, three banks, two building and
loan
MADAME
The demooratio members of the finance
scientific palajlat, at Mrs. Stone.
tbrea hotels, many boarding
road's. Boom ii. Hours 3 to S, and 7 to 9 p. associations,
nine
a
bouses,
of
number
churches,
committee here, entered a protest m.
and all tbe leading oivio and social clubs,
annia.
against the proposi ion to allow tbe
8LH-.handsome-- , black walnut, ties; a roller flour mill, capacity, fifty bar- FOB
rels
two
room
set. French plate
tariff bill to be reported, without going
psr day;
establish
top bei
in dresser. For Information call at ments, cleaning 1,500,000 pounds of wool
through the hands of a full committee. ?1 issoffice. .
a
annually;
and
brewery
They make that demand from tbeir rebottling establishment: a manufactory of
irANJED-$2.0C3.
or more, two to Ave mineral
and
carbonated
but
waters
two
;
SonatorWhite, VV years, a ner cent. Interest.' on Im
publican colleagues,
wagfor the republicans, declines to ; ac- proved city real estate, wed rented and on and carriage factories; a saddle and
a foundry, elec-trl- o
Worth dou lo the amount. 1". O, Box 2!4, harness
factory;
quiesce.
3-tf
East Las Vegas, N. at.
light Plant, three nl n in or mill.
'
and other enterprises of lass importance.
'
HOUSK-11- 00
A
cash and $15 a month
(treat Propeity Destroyed.
iuere are Bigot large wboleeale bouses,
BUT
months, will pay for an whose trade extends
tha Tar.
Norfolk, Virginia, April 27. Fire elegaot. ninety-sihouse, having two cloi-et- ritory, and into tbe throughout
adjoining seotions;
with grounds; best of loca- while the volnme of this
this morning completely destroyed tbe tion.outiiouses,
and the
Ave.
trade,
on
Residence
lot
years' time,
: r
value of tbe stocks which they carry, oan
.:
great terminal property of the Chesi
hj Tbitlhbadh. - not
be
west
of
Kansas
duplicated
City and
apeake & Ohio railroad at Newport A GENTS WANTED
of Denver. Three merobants'
brokfor War- - in Cula, by sontb
News. It Is repoited that several lives
ers bave selected the city as their distribuuuan representative
aaiuriiuovaua,
were lostr
at Washington. En oi sed by Cuban patri- uting center, tbe amount of their yearly
ots. In tremendous demands. A bonansa tales exceeding, in the aggregate, the comfor agents. Only $1 Bl. Big boik, big com- bined sales of all other such brokers in
j
A Print (toad.
,
missions
wan's the only en- New
Tbe retail merchants, of
Louis
27
Prince
dorsed, reliable book. Outnts fre. Credit Las Mexico.are more
Cablskoiib, April
Vegas,
numerous, and carry
(riven. Freight paid. Drop all trash, and
William August, of Baden,' died this make S303 a month with War in Cub . Ad- larger and better stocks of goods than
do
TUB NATIONAL BOOK OON-- tbe retail merchants of any other town in
dress
morning.
Dearborn St., Cblcugc,
t ,
this Territory or Arisona.
lEX,
-

Wholesale Grocers. Wool Hides,
Pelts, Plows and Agricultural Implements. Alfalfa. Grass, Cane

Vld Kid Shoes.
Very Fine Grade Straw Hats
Gnu Skin Kid sWs the Best. riedlum grade Straw Hats,
Camel 5kln Shoes,
for Men, Youths and Children
Also Latest Shades in Colored Shoes.

At 1 o'clock the sky Is overoast with
heavy." black clouds, which threaten
rain at any time. Tbe wind is still
very squally and snow is falling at

nt

-

Imported and
Domestic Groceries

Bain Wagons

'
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to-da-
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land-lock-

o
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two-roo-
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AND
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over-work-
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GASH GROCERY;

We Can save you money on
Oranges from

Tub Butter

'

-.,

'

Sold on

Inst Imeiits

i

We have 'just received a full assortment.
of POULTRY NETTING,
,
SCREEN-DOORSSCREEN WIRE,
FENCE
all
seasonable
and
WlRi
goods to be sold
at the lowest possible prices at the - - -

1

lis

viv

'1-

-

fx

i
i
i

i

"

.

OLD TOWN MRDWARE

i
i

STORE.

A

A,

i

...-

-

--

...

in-w-

South Side the Plaza.
,,

et...

1
...m

We are in receipt of an immense shipment of Ladies'
Shirt Waists, comprising the latest novelties in Lawns, Ba-- ff
....
tiste, etc., etc., with detachable collars and cuffs, ranging in Ji
ii prices from 75c to $2.75.
Before buying, look at our assortment. We can save
1

:

22c per. pound
$1.20 per sack

Iff

r you some money.
i

'

i

Also all kinds

3

,

i

-

Bananas at 25c per dozen .
18c to 60c per dozen

Daisy Flour

'

I KOSeiTWaia S,
1

.

Stoves and Steel Ranges

lag-so- t

MODEL

Vice-Preside- nt

las-so-

'; '

In view of
success, ths sug
gestlon was nrged from many quarters,
that Washington's remains be removed
frosa Mount Vernon, and laid in
magnificent tomb here, equalling
Grant's. Gov. Ferrell, of Virginia,
writes that the entire state would rise
up in arms against such a sacrilege.

e.

GBANT MONUMENT.

.

'

Vice-Preside-nt.

'

THE

wbo

--

1

j

LAS VEGAS,

5100,000.
60,000.

J. II. CUNNINGHAM, President,

DR.

t,

;

THE 'ADDRESS-

OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid in

NO. 148

First National Bank,
NEW

ah: Miguel National Bank,

There were fifteen members of tr
Grant fami'y on the presidential stand
this morninir, of wbiob eight are grand
'
children of the late general. This
afternoon the family was at home to
intimate friends at the , residence
Colonel Grant, on East Slxty.ieoond
street, but there was no formal
tbe entire family
union.
will dine together.
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'This t.fll utnl call lor tbo ninth annual!
the traniAlH8ls9lpfl
m received at the govern-ur'- 8
cynjcren's
ufibe la Santa Ye, yesterday,
This important western conimerol&l
body meets thin year at Salt Lake City
on July H'.h, and continue four days,
Cor. Millar lit 8 appointed the follow.
Ing at dolegates from New Mexioo;
A C. Campbell, Eddy; V. A. Man.
canares, IjM Vegas; (Juntas- worinaer,
Darning; J. E. Saint, Albuquerq'ie; n.
Seliguian, Santa Fej V, U N. Greaves,
of Aztec ; Honry Sturges, of Springer;
M. K Guyott, Red Kivcr City; F. A.

IC.

convcotloo.

i,

iMLCfti Bdlter end Proprleven
. M.,
Entered At tlie Knit l.lU
lor tranainlsslun through, tlie
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livered by mull,
fl.uo lor six months, 76 lor three
cents,
months. Klmtle copies In wrappers,!!
ftauipiu copies ot liolb dull BUd weolily,
tilve
postoMoe
mulltid free when desired,
address In full, Including state.
COKHSfONnKMUa OolllHllltuK KSWS, SOI1C1toil from kit parti ol the cu'incrjr.
addressed to the editor of
Tun uptio, to Insure attention, should be
ucompHiiled by the writer' full nme
and adtlreae, not for publication, but as
guaranty of good faith.
bshttamubs Mar be niade byordraft.money
reKtaterecl
order, postal note.expreas all letters
and
letter at our risk. Address
to
TmOirip,
telegrams Kait
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THE QUANT DEMONSTRATION.
The oro ning honor to the memory
of Ulysses Simpson Grant, toldler,
statesman aud pa'riot, were paid to
day by the republic. It is the seventy
fifth anniversary ot the birth of hlai
who was destined to beoome the great
est and most successful general of the
civil war, "The man of Appomat
tox," twice president of the United
States, and It was eminently appro.
priate that this anniversary should
bavo been seleoted for the dedioation
of the Imposing and majastlo mausoleum (a which his remains will hereal
ter rest until tbesonnd of Gabriel's
trumpet summons the dead from their
slumbers.
As great honors have never been
paid to the memory of a departed
monarch, or man of the poople, as to
day, twelvo years after bis past
marked the final entombment of all
that is mortal of "The silent man."
The nearest appro&ob to it in history
Is perhaps the demonstration c - the
French people on the arrival from St.
Helena of the remains cf the first N
poleon and their entombment In a sep
ulohre of the luvalldes, but from every
point of view tbe demonstration of to
day towered over th9 event in question
as historically reported.
Although the bulk of the funds for
the memorial were contributed by the
people of Greater New York, yet the
celebration is no mere looal affair. Tbe
republio was represented by its chief
executive, tbe members ot his cabinet
and the representatives of the people
in the senate and house of represen
talives.
Every foreign oonntry joined
in the solemn ceremonial, through its
ambassadors or ministers at Washing.
ton ; or where suoh representation at
the capital was lacking, as in the case
in
of Greece, through Its consul-generin
addition
while
;
England,
Washington
and nearly every European country,
China and Japan, were represented by
warships dispatched to our waters
for the occasion. Twenty states, more
or less, were represented through their
governors, and confederate veterans
who were among the hardest fighters
against the forces of Grant daring the
war, marched shoulder to shoulder
with the men that wore the blue. It
was such a demonstration as the new
world has never seen before and pos
sibly will never see again.
al

-

t't

Eutetulo

.CouMiasioNKit J. J. I.keson writos
from Nashville that tbe Tennessee
centennial exposition has assumed
creator proportions than were dreamed
of by outsiders
Indeed, it is conoeded
by all to be second only to the world's
fulr at Chicago, and New Mexico can
derive great benefit from sending an
exhibit there. He hopes the citizens
will send on exhibits of agricultural
and fruit products as they ripen, as the
advertisement will surely prove a pay
log one.

MOSTLY ABOUT PUKBIiO.

s

Dippua Gets South of the Boundary
Line Only Twice In This

Letter.

1

for

ANDY CATHARTIC

returning from the lake.
And now wore comes that tbe staid
and solemn .looking dominies of tbe
1'resbyterlan church, who attended the
annual presbytery at Taos, during
Easier week, also saw the famous air
ship, that . I said to ba cavorting
through cloudland In many localities,
at the same instant of time. The pious
brethren were exceedingly frightened
for a time, So it seems that danger
lurks even in a Presbyterian cocktail,
built oa prohibition plum and speciQ.
cations.
Th Optic, in a reoent Issue, pub
lishes a poem extolling tbe many
virtues of that favored quadruped of
.
Monteznma-landTbe lady who wrote
the poem, however, forgot to add a
stanza in praise of the burro's aweet
voloe, wbon he turns blmselt loose, to
warble a stsve or two ol some forgotten Castlllian roundelay, so dear tc lbs
hearts ot the old conquistadorea. It is
then we feel, that this gentle bird ol
song deserves to be Immortalized in
just suoh graceful verselets as those
written bv the fair author wno wrote
that burro Daneffvrio.
An anneal has been made to tbe
people ot this city, for contributions of
money, and provisions to send to tbe
starving people in India. A liberal
response will no doubt be the result.
Johm J. Bippue.
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A large stock of Stoves and Flows now cn hand, which will ba sold a litUt
above cost. These goods are all wanranted to be ot the very boat make ia th
United States, and lo give perfect satisfaction.
At the Old Stand on Center 8treet,
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. if.

Mill

V

OUR PRESENT TEACHERS.

f

SHOE CO,

Britlgo Street,

Las Vegas, fJ.

s,

'COS

"

KW

'

UarilTzaro, S toTes

Mb.

Each

Glaacia

EAST, LAS VEGAS,

DSl

.nd

Shipped, to any one, anywhere, on 10
days freejtrlal In your own home,
without asking one cent In advance.

-

LUMBER,

IS

EST AIL DX4.LK

'

Lai.

EPHOBK Ho.

The Improved
NewHigh arm

mO

WnOLESAI.

Cerrilloa Hard and Soft Coal.

i

CutmnU era Ihe IdoaJ

Kdltor of th Ostlc
April 25th, 1897
The Central trades union, ot this city
To the Editor et the Opt Is.
wbicb claims to be the champion
East Las Vegas, N. M., April 27th,
11
tbe laboring classes and advocates
1897. I have been an Interested and
should
:
ing wages for all
amused reader at tbe efforts made by
use its influence, if it bas any, to per
some one to get up a controversy con
suade merchants not to employ the two
the principal and teaohors ot
cerninz
of
in
one
voune men, who advertised
our public schools. The motives lead
the citv papers, that they are able
ing to this controversy are so concealed
bodied, and want work, bat prcfei
tbat the publio are led to believe they
store work which they will ao- Wood
are purely selfish. Prof.
I
U
cept for their board. It merchants is an
cultured and highly
extremely
d
to
dudes,
these
work
give
educated gentleman, who bas lived
who prefer to work at store work
but
for board, rather than accept some lived among ns, gaining nothing
other kind of work that wonld require tbe highest pr aise from the entire com
constant physical cxerolse and tbe ex' munity, and being qualified to ooonpy
penditure of muscular strength, the any cbair of professorship ia any
men who are now working in stores university In the United States, His
for a salary, would find themselves out assistant teachers who have taught In
of woik, and iu their turn they would these school from two to five years snd
perhaps have lo underbid some other have given perfect satisfaction, who
have stood examinations nnder tbe
workiogman in order to get a job,
is this class of young men who run publio school superintendents, should
Description.
dewn wages, because they fear to have not be compelled to give np tbolr few
their lily white bands soiled. The weeks of rest and reoreatioo to nnder
socket Thinges,' nrmir held
are a nuisance that ought not to be en go this nseiess
down br a thumbscrew. Strong, substantial, neat and liaadeome In deslvn
of
looiisnness,
In
Bed
nd
beau'Jfnllr
ornamented
sold.
has
rounded corners and la In
plat
a
nnder
examinations
couraged.
special board
aid or o Niatereuok. making It Outli with top of table. Hlgheat Area Spare
arm lat Inches blah and S Inches lonar. Tlila will admit ihe laranataklrta
Cripple Creek is to the fore again of examiners. Primary teachers, who
and eren quUta. H la
no holes to pat thread through
There was a belief that Pueblo whitkey make methods their study, are not re
except ere ot needle. Shuttle la cylinder.
couli make a man see oj thing, that quired, anywhere else, to stand exami
Inc. eaar to put In or takeout; bobbin holds a large amount of thread. Stitch
Raftilator ia on the bed of the machine, benea'h the bobbin winder, and has
no one nnder the sun bad even dream nations for the grammar school or high
scale ahowtna; the number of stitches to the lech, end can be changed from
ed of, but tbe Cripple Creek brand of school grades. Their methods ahould
S to SJ adtches to the Inch. Peed Is double and extends on both sldei of needle;
never falls to takea'KdathrouKU; neer stops at seams: movement Is positive;
"coffin varnish" knocks Pueblo cold be a sufiioient recommendation and
no springe to break and set out of or 'er; can be raised and lowered at will.
for it caused a respectable oitizen
tbe board of education should visit tbe
Automatic RobMa Winder for OlIlDgthe bobbin automatical!? and perfect y
a
moot n wlthnut holding the thread. Machine does not run while winding bobsee tbe mythical air ship, so much school before it closes and examine
bin.
the operator,
Ufht Reimlnr Machine Is eayt run; does not fatlxue
talked of recently and to oap tbe climax tbeir mode of teaohlng. This would
makee Tittle noise and sews rapidly.
Stitch la a double le-- k stitch, the same
on both aloes, will not ravel, and can lie chanced without stopping
the machine.
he produced a battered sardine can give tbem a far belter Idea of their
Teeeleai Is flat sprlos tension, and will admit thread from S to ISO spool cotton
which he avers was let down by
without changing. Never gets out of order. The Needle Is a straight,
competency than any other examina
needle. Oat on one aide, and cannot be put In wrong. Needle Bar Is
string from the air ship and contained tion.
round, made of
steel, with oil cup at the bottom to prevent oil
a message from its occupants. The
g
of itself is one thing,
from getting on the goods, Adjustable Bearlags All bearings are
a
ecrew driver. All lost motion can be taken up,
with
nod
steel
Pueblo Ananias club is now in special bnt to be a successful tescber. it Is
easily adjusted
nd the machine will last
Attachments Kach machine furnished
session to get tbe bulge on that Crlppl necessary to have a combined knowl
with necessary tools and accessories.and in addition we fu. nliii an extra set of
velvet-lineIn
free of charge, as follows : On
metal
attachments
box,
Creek Munchausen.
of
as
well as
edge
handling ohildren,
rumer and gatherer, one bind", one shirring plate, one
set of four hammers,
Mnyor Orman has donned the of. tbe
different widths op to
of an loch, one tucker, one nnder braider, one short
or
one
Woolwork
of
finest quality oak
and
cotter.
thread
attachment
ficisl harness. He started tbe ball rol
foot,
How many are there in our comma
or walnut, githlc cover and drawers,
rings to drawers, dress
ling by firing the entire police force, nity, who are graduates of our best in
to
device
for
and
belt.
wheel,
replacing
guards
from chief down, with perhaps two or ititulion', can go into a achool room
We make the above offer - to increase the circuthree exceptions, re. placing these of and conduct properly tbe exercises for
Qcials with democrats.
Ihe mayor one day r Can the agitators of this
lation of the DAILY OPTIC and WEEKLY OPTIC.
evidently believes that "to the victor question go before a board of examin
With this object in view, the t offer will be
belongs the spoils." The new mayor era and answer correctly the questions
permanent.
promises to give tbe people an honest propounded to them t Assuming that
and economical administration, and ibey could, are they competent other
I'lrmiV DIKCILT FROM THE IS1FHGIIIHS
that all public work, while he is in wise to conduct a school? I think not.
profits.
riLUUIfiS! mi
office, shall be given to none bnt bona The taxpayers ef this community have
fide residents of the city.
confidence
this
by
placed
eleoting
tanny Brown, a lady "ob color, board of education, and it seems that
with a penchant for anatomical studies their judgment in this matter should be
proceeded to carve another colored girl, amply sufiioient.
with a butcher knife, but before she
As to taxpayers, i suggest that these
Vegas Roller Mill,
bad time to give the coroner a job, she sgitators bad belter turn their atten
was run in, ana now languishes in lion and efforts elsewhere, and let our
Horse-Shodurance vile, to sit ont the assessment poor, tlred-ou- t
teachers and principal
er
made against her by outraged justice have a few weeks of needed rest, tbat
is
Pueblo berself again. Tbe prestige they may be able to battle with tbe
gained by tbat Cripple Creek man who ohildren whose parents cannot success Location: On tbe hot springs branch rail.
, LAS VEGAS, N. M.
found an old sardine box which con- ful battle with tor any length ot time
way, East Las Vegas, Hew Mexico,
8
ftos.
7, and Bridge street, wsst end of
tained a message from tbe air ship, has I believe if a vote be taken, tbe entire
Ao equally re community will say : "Elect tbe old BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
eons
bridge.
puted citizen of this city, on Thursday staff of principal and teachers, as they
attention
eiven to brand
Special
con
are good enough and cannot well be
AND
last, found an empty bottle which
and
blacksmithirons,
ing
general
tained a message from the oconpanta of improved on, and do away with this
All work
ing and woodwork.
the air ship, stating tbat they were lost silly agitation of an examination and Tour Patronage So lo ted
once more, and living on boot .leg summer school."
promptly done and satctiisonfa
A Citizen
salad. While tbe gentleman was proud
guaranteed
to find tbe mesiage, be was consider
ably disappointed to find that the orig
TO E7EBY IAN. DAEFNER & ROSSIEF,
ioal oonlents of tbe bottle had been
absorbed before sending It down to ter
ra firms. The beer bottle is now on lie Method of a Great Treat
Agentsfor
exhibition as a proof of the gentleman's
Center Bt, Bas Las Vegas.
ment for Weakness of Men.
veraoity.
C1I ARISE WEIGHT, Prop
A resoue borne for fallen women is Which Cored Him ".'After Everythins Eltift Failed.
to be, established In this city, as soon
are
diseases
Fainfnl
tad enough, but
as the necessary arrangements can be
AND
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
when a man is slowly watting away with
made. Kav. A. K. Harshawwill be nervous weakness,
Meals in Town.....,, . ,
tna mental forebodings
worse
of
which
are
tnan the most severe
the association'
tbe president
ten times
to tbe mental suf
Table supplied with everything the mar
proposes to establish the boms. - It pain. Thereor is no let np
ket affords. Patronage solicited.
Bleep Is almost imday
night.
fering
will be supported by contributions
possible and nnder such a strain men are
from the various churches and the scarcely responsible for wbat tbey do. For
Proprietors
To th

us

..t t4

.

(Succtayot to Coorj Bros.)

They Are Sufficiently Good And We
Should IiCt well Enough
Alone.

Sarnplo and Clubafloomo,

ICornet BUtb;8treet and Dooglas Avenue,

CHRIS SEClMAN. Proprietor.

able-bodie-

Cnoicest brands of imported and domestic wines, liquors and cigar
always in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, day and
night. r The patronage of gentlemen solicited.
'

MILLS &KOOGLER,
ttaccessors to

MILLS, Established In 1878.

Insurance Agto.
"

Real Estate, Mining
-

Representjthe Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
of London, England ; Assets

i

s23,000,000.

County and school bonds bought and sold. Best facilities for placing sncb seonrf
ties. Large list of ranch and Improved property, and over 8,000,000
acres of timber
lands in tbe south and southwest, at prices which challenge oompetltora.
Offloeoa
Bridge St., Lite Vegas, H.1SL

AGUA PURA COMPANY
i

?

WHOLES ALB DSAXILB

:

g

Book-learnin-

ed

life-tim-

book-learnin-

nickel-plate-

air-sbl- p,

air-shi-

n

tsforlie resort

,

MINING AND STOCK INTERESTS.
There is no mining boom on In Hew
Mexico, to be sore, but it is a fact
nevertheless that a greater number of
big mining deals have been closed in
the Territory during tbe past four
months than during the whole period
for five years past. . Notable among
thjse transactions, are the sale of tbe
Boll & Stevens and "Facifio" group of
mines, at Picos Altos, to D. B. Gillette,
ot California, for tbe Hearst estate,
consideration, $250,000 and spot cash ;
the sale of the "Albemarle" at Coohiti
to Howell Hines, of Cleveland, Ohio,
for $125,000; the sale of the ''Fraser"
group of gold mines in Arroyo Hondo,
Taos, to W. B. Cameron and an En
glish syndicate, for $100,000, and
other valuable considerations in tbe
way ot stock; also, tbo sale of the
Hopewell" plaoers near Hillsboro,
4,000 acres to Pittsburg and Cleveland
capitalists, for $400,00p, it is said, and,
besides, a full bakers dozen or more
of smaller salesianging from $10,000
to f ou.uou in urant, Lincoln, uoifax and
Taos counties. These are good signs
of the times for New Mexico.
But our other great industry, live
v
stock, is equally in the swim. Let's public
All this talk about tbe
re
ae if it isn't I Down in Chaves county,
has set us to thinking. Many
W. G. Urtoo, of the Cass land and cently,
Las Vegans remember Joe Molhatton
cattle company, bas just sold 3,000 and the practioai jokes be has all his
Steers to the Crider commission com life been playing on Individuals and
on the public, and we are of tbe opin
pany at $19.80 for the two year-old- s
ion that Mulbatlon Is somewhere In
and $24.80 for the threes. How is
p
Is tbe
Colorado, and the
mar, osnsiaermg tnai tonr years ago last child of Mulhatton's fertile imaginsuch stock went begging at less than ation.
Governor Adams has approved the
one-natnis price r sneep, too, . are
law enacted by tbe legislature, proin
ewes
that went at
fact,
away up
hibiting the blacklisting of nmployes.
$1 a head, last spring, cannot now be It is a good law, but it will hardly be
had for twice that money. Nebraska of practical value to worklnc-moo- .
men are now contracting for lambs. When an employer, or a corporation.
wishes to prevent a discharged employe
fall delivery, and paying one-hal- f
spot trom
wore eisewnere, they will
cash, at $1 per head, and find trades find agetting
way to do ao, in spite of laws.
scarce at that, owing to the fact that and yet escape tbe conseanenoes.
ruebio bas twenty-lou- r
lambs are likely to go to $1.S0 by fall.
ministers of
The lambing season is la full blast and the gospel, who each hsve a congrega
tion to iook alter, l bat looks encour.
sheep men say that, owing to the fine aging, from a religions
standpoint. As
weather, tho increase in flocks will an offset to this small army of preachcrowd closely 100 per cent. And yet ers. Pueblo has seventy saloons and
some people tell ns that we live in a they are better patronized than are the
churches.
poor country I
Corn in car load lots is daily passinsr
Iiiekb are four monuments erected through this city, principally from
to the memory of Goa. Grant at Iron. Kansas, billed to Bombay, India, for
tbe relief of the starving natives of
ton, Wo.; Brok!jn, N. Y, j Galena., that unfortunate
country.
rl i and Bt, Louis, Bio,
jnow lost Bice spring wsRtlier U t'js
:

htkt Miinifji

bocomlCjr the
folks wbD wish id
fH'nd Sunday tificrnoon uut ot doors,
nd the eliu'tno oars are generally
crowdttd Sundays when going to or
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A Sulphurated,

years tbe writer rolled and tossed on tbe
troubled sea of sexual weakness until It
was a question whether be bad not better
take a dose of poison snd tbus end all bit
But providential tnsDiration
troubles.
oame to his aid in the shape of a combination of medicines tbat not only completely
restored tbe general health, but emerged
his weak, emaciated parts to natural slse
aud vignr, and he now declares that any
man wbo will take the trouble to send bis
name and address ma; have the method of
this wonderful treatment free. Now when
sav free, I mean absolutely without cost.
because I want every weakened man to get
tbe benefit of my experience.
I am not a philanthropist, nor do I nose
as an enthusiast, but there are thousands
tbe mental tortures of
weakened manhood wbo would be cured at
once ooold tbey but get such a remedy as
the one that cured me. Do not try tostudy
out bow I can afford to pay tbe few postage stamps uecessary to mail the Informa
tion, but send tor it, and learn that there
are a few things on earth that, although
they cot nothing to get, tbey are wortb a
fortune to soms men and mean a lifetime
of happines to most of us. Write to Thomas Slater, Box 607, Kalamazoo. Mich., and
tbe information will be mailed in a plain,
sealed envelope.
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PIT

A. G. SCHMIDT.
;;-- ".

'

Pound at a Depth of 350 Feet.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All drugg!t refund the money If It folia
o eara,
J

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

And dealer la

Indian Depredation Claims a
Specialty.
...
D nit
f Mb
& A.
fikiu
aett, Thompson A aw, Washimiton, b. a.
McrcUlmsT"11 m,,n0""' bte Ui
A

1

Hcovy . Hordvvars,
" Every kind of wagon material on'hand
norsesBoeing and repairing
specialty
Brand and Manzanares Aveoues, East La
vegas.

JOHN HILL,
coiiBACTOR

Modish Millinery.
now shown
elegant line
MRS.

Is

t. IIOIXENWAGER.

Pattern Hats

toy

eij

Manufacturer

Sash at.J Doors, .
Mouldings,

mam
tf

Surfacing and Matching

Iklill

to suit the most fastidious. Ladles a.r
renpectful'y tnvltfid to csll. Place of
bum directly In the center of the and Onioe Corner ef Elanchard street and
Mty, a short dlstancs east of the bridge,
isrrena avenue.
agHit ana Bpanish ipsiS loattitagnl
EAST Lai TICA
t 'Raw

Xlo.2jLis:af

fa5ystess

Needs Only a Trial to be Appreciated,

CHBOllCAb RfUUtYSIS.
'

;

Bulphule
grains per eallon
Bilica
.419
Free Hydrosnlpliuric Acid not determined. grains per gallon

'

JPROF. II. W. LAMB, Analytical Chemist.

CHARLES

-

WRIGHT.

-

Proprietor,

EAST LASaVBQ AS. NEWZ MEXICO.

Leave Orders at Montezuma Restaurant or address lock box
A HACK?

HAVE
,

Johnnle'Booth,

the
ris
IT now driving bis own hack and
solicits the patronage of his
inenas ana the public
well-know- n

hack-drive-

i6r.

RobtsL. M. Ross,
Real!

r,

.

Leave Calls at Stoneroad's Stable.
'
C3 ' '
Telephone 53.
:

REMEMBER JOHNNIE.

AIIO

Estate

1SUMI1CE ACE!J1V

fticeno

Suit tie

fei,

Lots from $100

WM. MALBOEUF.

80LE AGENT of the Hill-s- it
Town Co. addition, and the Eldorado Town Co. lower addition.

General
-

Residences, Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Securities

lercliaiuise,
Harenssr Saddles

Etc.,

The best place in the

Desirable Aors Fro erfies; Farms eadar
irrigation DItohe. Uffloe on
fa Hoot t
wit rock. ist. mm

City to buy your
A fine line of home
made Wrappers ;
Dressing Sacks
Aprons, etc.

WILLIAM BAASOH,

Groceries

who Is willln to stand or fall on his
luiSrltsas a bekar, has oonataDtly
on sale at tbe

LAS VEGAS BAKERY

ciiAFFirj&iionns

Opposite Postomce, West Side.
VBSUH BKSA1), OAXXS ISO TT
Bpeolal orders fillsd on short notloe.

Livery Feed and Sale

Scroll Sawing,

East Las Vegas. N.M

Colorado Bpeinqs, Oct. 30, 1S90.
Dbak Sir I find tbe sample of Las JVegas Mineral Water contain
Sodium
8 009 grains per gallon
'' "" Hodium Chloride....
"
Carbonate
8.807 grains per gallon
,
'
i
Sodium Bicarb nate
.49.806 grains per gallon
Potassium Hulphide
; .
grains per gallon
Iron
.803
...... ....

Claim Agent.

Manufacturer of

Uaifiasi-Caniap- s,

An

Thomas Jones, of Colorado Springs,
special correspondent for several Colo,
rado and eastern newspapers, was in
tbe Red River camp preparing data for
publication.

RAFAEL ROMERO.

Tono

COOL, REFRESHING and INVIGORATING.

mmm

Soda Bottling Works."

50,000

Alterative jWater.

",

-

Canon.

Carbonated, MlneralCWater, Inoomparable'as
Cleanser, Blood Purifier and Appetizer.

-

Montezuma Restaurant

Capacity

Las JVegas

j

FEED.

lmn

Lm Teiai Eot

Office: 620 Douglas Ave..

Practical

J.K.S3lITn,Prop'r.

li

Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
to our many patrons.

O.S. ROGERS,

Las

-

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

STABLE,

Job Printing

Headquarters for
Ranchmen. V. . .
Doujla Aveiuie,EMa Las Vegas-
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and
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ted with neatness
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DISKASfi.

CONQUERS
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THE HEW

His Wonderful Discovery
Sparagus Kidney Pills
I"
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All o

11

Are Kapiaiy uunng
Thoss in Las Vegas and
Vicinity Who I lave Been
Suffering from Kidney
Disease jn One Form
or Another.

HEffS.

Extracts from Our Exchanges.
There is a olty tax on bicyolos at
Santa Fe.
Mortimer Kaufman is seriously ill at

banta re,

.

pre the most luterlll
on
l iitiibui imto ii- u
earui.
people
ifititd titftrly tuo.OOu paientfl, or more
thttn
of nil the patuuts luuud
No discovery of modern
in the world.
years bas been of greater benefit to

An?tmv.i

Ilrmeriif!lad Ctisvs aud Miss
Clara Abnyilu) delimiter of hit, and
Mrs. Carmen Abrytltt, tVero iiulud iu
Las Yegas, New Mexico, nmrliiiie at tbe
oM town Culhollc
church In Albuquerque
SiN IIQDCL C0BSTT.

DAILY OPTIC,

HucKlcn'l Arnica

.

t

4aj

-

i

A.

Slv.

une-tui.-

The

Tn Ukst Salvb in tbe world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcori, Salt
P.heura, Fever Sores, .Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all bkln
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It m guarantee
to give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded. Price 26 cents per box. For
Potten Drug Co.,
sale by Murphey-VaLas Vegas and Kast Las Vegas, and at
wholesale by Browne & Manzanares
.
Co , East Las Vegas.

Gun Goes Olf
-'

-

M

'

Instantly when you poll thf,
trigger. So sickness may come
oneuJic dy. But it takes time
to load the gun, and it take
time to get ready for those
Coughs,
colds, any "Attack," whatever
the lutjert tf, cften means
and poor blood.
Are you getting thin Is
your appetite poor? Are you
losing that snap, energy and
vigor that make
; Do one thingj build
up your whole system with
SCdTT'S EMULSION of
Oil It is the essence
of nourishment. It does not
nauseate, docs not trouble the
stomach. And it replaces all
that disease robs you of.
A book tcfllug more about It seat

e,V

d

't'l
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Gericfdi Broker.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native
mankind than Chamberlain's Colic,
Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattld Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate Stc.
Cholera and Illarrhma Remedy, or bas
done more to relieve pale and suffer
ing. J.W.Vaughn, of Oakton, Ky., Land Scrip of all Kinds Territorial ani
Connty Warrants,
says: "I bave used uiiaruoenains
eral Land Office Uaalnesu. Titles 8ocurod Under
Colio, Cholera andiDiarrhota Remedy
the
In my family for several years, and
United Stales Land Laws.
,
Qnd it to be the best medicine I ever
usod for cramps in the stomach and
bowels." For sale by K. D. Ooodall,
Depot Drug store.
A A. WISS, Notary rubllo.
Rotabllahed 1881.
,F.O. HOG EST
Dr. Edwin Swisbor, of San Antonio,
&
went to Albuquerque lo meet Mrs.
Swisher and tbe three children, who
have been la Teorla, 111., flinco Febru

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

The publio schools closed at Roswell
for this term.
V. L Grey has opened his bicycle
snop in the Katon cigar store.
There are fully 40,000 bead of cattle
Hon. U. B. Fergosaon bas left Wash
under berd on tbe Pecos river,
ington, en route to New Mexico. ,: lie
- A
permanent photograph gallery will goes to Lincoln to attend district oourt
ary. .
soon be In operation at San Antonio.
in sossioc there in a murder case, he
To Cora Constipation VortVTw
Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
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"
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of txrclei at Odd Fel
evening, in celebration of
.
tbe
nuniversary of tbe
founding of tliut order iu tbia country,
consisted of addresses by Ureod Maater
W.A Qivena aud Hav. W. J. Kellogg;
violin aoloa by Mies Flack and John Crltea,
and vocal solos by Mrs. C. W. Allan aud
Mr. Lewis, all of wblcb were rendered in
tbe most charming manner.
After the rendition of tbe program, tbe
asreuibly repaired to tbe Model restaurant,
wbare an excellent bauquet bad been
spread, after partaking of whicb, all dispersed in tbe full consciousness tbat tba
Las Vegaa lodge bad done Its full share in
tbe celebration of a natal event wblob bad
been observed in the lodges throughout tbe
land.

Tbe program

The People's Paper.
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pleischman's Yeast
To arrive twice weak,
?utdavs and Fridays.

i

Lion and Ar- - ICrnl ?
buckle
Coffee, WCpikg.J
J
EKIKO. AFRIL

Iff,

Miss

'

Born, to Mr. aud Mrs. Carles Ortlt, old
town, last night, a (Irl baby,
Boateno Marques bas qualified
constable Id praolnct Mo. 40.

aa blgb

Tha yoang lady didn't get tba medloloe
aba wanted at (be drug store.

John W bit mora baa Cled bla notorial
bind at tbe probata eleik's rfflce. .
"A

lively bad atorm waa reported in tba
vicinity of Watroua, yesterday.
,M

Hersog's naw sign, lodgalug, won't do.
Have It palates! agaia, old man.
Free electrical facial treatment given
from 2 till 4 p. m.,roora Mo. l.New Optio. 2t
Tba Hand conoert company of flva

.

At tbe Masonlo temple, last evening, thi
degree of master mason waa conferred on
A. B. Builtb and II. L. Mabey. Grand
Master Charles Bowmer, of Luo.ro, Morn
county, and Grand Lecturer E. C. Harlow,
of Gallup, put tbe candidates through tbe
impressive ceremonies, after wblcb a
was given and an etoellent spread
participated la.
ban-qo-

1897.

TOWN TOPICS.
TI.UendoMn club will mast with
Atklus
evening.

THAOH AND TIIA1N.

EXCR:iJ8tf.

Ejiiier W. Marlon Htewars laid off
engine IH, a trip,
Engineer John li. Kirk is laying off
U19, indisposed.
Knglueer Wm. A. Shaw has reports J, and
taken charge of engine 018.
Jebn MoUaffln Is to rail
off bis flue Columbia bloycle.
Engineer Ed Gallagher bas quit the sr- Vloe of the Atchison company, bare.
Fireman William Lyddlc is laying off
awitoh engine 812. His plaoa is supplied
by Fireman Menard.
Fireman E. V. Bnyder Is in charge of en
gine Oil during the abseuce of the regular
fireman, Henry A, Garvin.
Engineer Frank Sweeny has taken bold
,
of hie engine,
bumping Engineer Paul
Whiting to tbe extra board,
Brakeman Boudder ie at present anting
baggageman on the hot eprlngs ran, In
pleoe of Baggageman Cook.
Engineer Geo. Selover is at tbe throttle
of eoglce 427, during ths Illness of the regular engineman, Henry A. Bsellnger.
Firemen Tbos. Evans Is ringing tbe bell
on engine 895, during tbe Indisposition of
ber usual
Fireman John F.
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the City.
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Ignaclo Lucero and wife to Cornelia Va.
dot, consideration, $100; conveys lot In Las
Vegas.
Bophla Bchults to Wm. H. Bchults, eon
slderation, (50; conveys lot 13, block 19,
Lopes adgltllon.
Cbas. Bchults to Sidney R. Boardman,
considerationK$250; conveys lot 8, block 1,
T. Romeio addition.
M. Florence Reilley to Knilly Treague,
consideration, $450; oonveye lots S and 6,
block 1, Rosenweid addition.
Wm. Bchults and wife to Sidney R.
Boardman, consideration,
250; conveys
lot 7, block 1, T. Romero addition.
John Moye and wife to Mary B. Marsh,
consideration, (1; conveys lot 88 and
feel of lot SO, block 84, East Las Vegaa.
Lewis C. Fort and wife to Mary 8. Marsh,
consideration, $750: conveys lot 29 and
$
feet lot 30, block 81, East Los Vegaa.
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PICKS, SHOVELS, BAR STEEL, POWDER,
FUSE, GENERAL MINING
SUPPLIES.
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Q. A. R. Encampment, i
Tbe fourttentb annual encampment of
all
are cut, made and hunz to
from
embracing
tbe department of Mew Mexico, G. A. R.,
Tbere are 843 namea In tbe liat of
......
order. VV are show- threshold
your
35c
the
TtfgV.'to ,
in preciact Mo. 30, district Mo. bat been called to meet at tbe ball of fiber
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man poet Mo. 1, Las Vegas, on Friday and
splendid d ning room rug
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in
the
newest
nets $3.50
13!
7th
the
7,
and
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at $35. See our exhibit. .
rays
Saturday, May
" to $15. '
Y. P. 8. C. K. choir met, last evening, New Mexican. A rate of one and
for practice, . with Miss Fbanie lpte fare has been procured on tbe railroad on
tbe certificate plan on tbe baits of attendgrove.
4
ance of fifty, and each post is nrged to probe
Orders for pansiea and daisies sbonld
cure tbe attendance of as maoy comrades
I
T
aent in before May 15th.
PERSONAL PENCJLINGS
li-rjtLpossible. At this meeting, it is probat
"J. Buhl. as
LU
ble tbat tbe question of making Bantn Fe
Tba last wlU and testament of Clpriaon permanent headquarters of the depart
Dr. M. Kaufman left for Denver.
Agailer, deceased, is advertised to be ment of Mew Mexico will be discussed.
J. B. Vaur Is In town from Han Ignaolo
probated on Jnne 7th.
Luciano Padilla visited !town from Los
It bas been learned here by private letJ. Bleal baa bard time of It keeping ter tbat a treaty at tbe instance of O'd Alamos,
that floral display In shape. So many or- Mexico is about to be presented to tbe Baymundo Uartinei represents the Red
ders for flowers, you know,
,
Amerioan congress, providing that no river locality In town,
watera be diverted from the Rio Grande,
F. A. Manstnares returned from a south
'This offlo is short two capias of the or
Its tributaries in Mew Mexico, for any ern trip on the morning train.
Wsbklt Optio, issue of April 15tb. Who
The greatest inducements ever offered in our
purpose wbatever. This is done, of course,
will supply tbe missing numbers?
C. A. Mitchell, the Atchison's fuel agent,
in the interest of the international dam at
went down to Lamy, last night.
Tbe Bhoen brothers left for their Chi- El Paso and It would work untold barm to
A. H. Wbltmo re returned, this moraing
cago heme, this morning, highly well this Territory, where an abundance of from a
flying visit to Albuquerque.
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for
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with
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life
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parts.
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very
entire stock will bfejotTered at New York, cost for this week
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morning.
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flowers, ready to ship
Suitings.
Felipe Sanchea and Jose Maestas have
gate Fergusson is said to have already
Black Serge- .,
J.BiCXU
taken tbe
matter np with been visiting town again from Koolada.
30 inch Fancy
inch all Woolr-C- -.
50
Acer of hay for A. Well and one of flour Secretary John Sherman.
Mrs. Ella . Mitchell, child and lady
Black
Serge.
t r the Homers mercantile company, were
friend, have departed for Portland, Ore & 34 inch. Striped Suit- 46 inch all Wool Blue s rA rumor bas been prevailing for some gnn.
among , tbe freight receipts at the depot,
.'
I
ings.
s
Serga.
days that It is tbe declared intention of
Frank G. Carpenter (and wife returned
34 inch, all v Wool
the Atchison railroad people to remove
48 inch all Wool Blue"7A- -.
1
to Watrous after a day's Visit to the
Tweeds.
Tba Teitlebaum oase will have an airing tbe division
?
Y
Serffe.
beadquartere from tbls city to
: .
In Justice WoostrrY office on Thursday.
34 inch. Henriettas
to soon as tbe purchase of metropolis.
We
Albuquerqne.
include
all'our
Of course, ths usual motley crowd will be tbe A. & P. road shall have been effected
Mrs. Jobn RansdeM acd daughter ar
p erent. ''
36 inch all Wool
Tbis Is a matter in which our psople are In return from their protracted trip to tba
DRESS PATTERNS
state.
are becoming more pop deeply concerned and no doubt tbe proper golden
Walking-s'ick- e
for ilui' week only at New
alar with tbe clergy of Las Vegas than efforts will be put forth to sift the rumor Book Agent Newcomb, prominent In tbe 01 38 inch Novelty DressQCi.
even were plug bats on week days, some to its source and find ont wbat can be dne Degree of Honor, bas taken bis departara
York prices,
goods.
in tbe premises, if there appears to be any for Bait Lake City, Utah.
1
;
jjj. at
years ago.
foundation for tba statement made by
Don Jnan Sanchez and wife, the dis
tressed parents of Bias Sanches, have arWimber brother have added tbe Chioa railroad men not in authority.
rived in town from Mora.
go Dispatch, fifty cents a month, to their
The Las Vegas fire department Is In re
list of daily papers received off tbe train
Lawyer Beckley, of Chicago, who has
ceipt of an invitation from tba El Paso de had
each evening.
EAST LAS VEQA5.
a room at Mrs. Carrutb's,, took the
J
partment tp be present at tba twenty-.etrain for Pneblo, Colo. .. ,
morning
ond
Texas
annual
Sireconvention
of
the
O. W; Isensee has resigned bis position
Jack Leonard, a locomotive engineer,
with tbe Atchison oompany, at tbis place men's association, wblcb takes place on
rnnning ont of Las Vegas, years ago, pass
and will soon accompany bis wife back to May 12th to 14th. Tbe Mexican Central ed
through for El Paso, last evening.
railroad bas offered tbe Are boys unusually
Indianapolis, Ind.
low rates for an excursion from El Paso to
Judge A. L.Morrison, who la assured nf
tbe City of Mexico, on tbat occasion, wblcb a federal Job under the McKlnley regime,
Elegant tailor-mad- e
Tostraaster Gould has been confined
token
of
is
billed
to
for
can, also.be
Banta Fe, this I
suits, I1a.50upf50.ook
pass through
by any
advantage
hie room with a threatened attack
one from tbls Territory.
The Information evening.
pneumonia. Misa Settle Garrard assisting comes too
late, however, to be of any avail
Frank Q. Carpenter and wife, Mrs. B
in the east side poetofflne.
A. Romero, R. U. Head, Watrons; C. M.
Prof. J. T. Jordan, president of tbe Las Taylor, Raton,- use space on the New
' W. H. JCinna bas been ia the city repre
agricultural college, was accompa
seatinc the K'gln watch company and Cruces
nled to tbe city, yesterday, by Dr. A. C. Optio register.
men
to
railroad
furniskiug guarantees,
Fathers rersone and uentlle, B. J cam
True, of Washington, B. C, dlrector-in- .
purchasing bis make of time pieoes.
chief ef the
stations of tbe down from Trinidad, last evening, tbe first
United States. They visited tbe branch named to spend several days with tbe
On the 6th of May next,
young priest
Jesuit Fathers at tbls place.
will be ordained at Banta Fe, be Im near tbis city, In company with F. O
Wm. Freling, W, J. Kendrick, Kansas
i
and
and
it
hoped
expected
mediately coming to Las Vegaa to act at Kiblberg,
report will be made there City; J. Bntler, Chicago; E. B. Wheeler,
nslstant parish priest to Father J. H, that a favorable
.1 p
on. Both tb e visiting gentlemen boarded Under Cliff e, Colo.; T. T. Woodard, Trlnl
Sefoorl. ,
d
dad; Ed C. Watt, W. R. Morley, Denver,
tbe
train, last evening.
Ink at ths Depot botel.
Hope lodge, Mo, 3, Degree of Honor, will
Sheboygan, Wis, papers are at hand,
give a social Thursday night. All mem
here of Diamond lodsr, No. 4, A.O.V. W., containing obituaries of Miss Clara Lillian
i Orderstaketi forready
toretbor 'with their families, are cordially Bpratt, tbe Invalid young lady who. spent
made suits' tom'tiba
everat months in this city recently In tbe
Invited to attend. .
hope, of benefiting her waning health.
be sought climatic beneut at too late a
uuite a largely attended meeting was
.field at the house of the priest at lapello. stage In tbe dread disease, consumption,
DRESS MAKING,
tor the purpose of raising funds to repair boweve r, end cruel death asserted its claim
to
the young, pretty ,acoomptltbtd, vivaci
..the church lower. Mayor Henry Goke
'
presided and Yfat. Frank penciled down ous victim.
Parlois over Furlong's Photograph
the mlnutoj.
f"
Fireman George Kobinson, late of tbis
Gallery.
Justice Wooster'a lrgsl mill bas been place, has accepted bis old rnn on the Big
out of Cincinnati on the Knicker
e tar ted with poll tax suits for
grist, and It Four,
Latest
Parisian
Designs Direct,
will be kept r inning at the rate of twenty-fv- e bocker flyer. To do this .work, one must
suite a day, nntil the grist la gone, be exceedingly skillful, as the task is qnite
Tai!or-l!ad- 8
Suits 1 Speciaitjf,
when tbe road tax grist will probably be difficult. It is tbongbt that one ef the east
eeTh embtem of light an4 powar
'
side's most popular sales ladies leaves for
ready for the mill.
so Is this fearless label
and
Jackets
Kits
to
Capes
that point,
remain, shortly.
Tbe porter at Manning's barber sbop
and
and Luta Madrid, filling a similar place at
Awarded
Cris Bellman's bad a lively set-tyesterInspection of Work Invited.
day, a razor and a poker being freely used Highest Honors World' Fair.
by tbe combatants. And all over tbe black'
the emblem of light oa
4 .
ing of a pair of shoei.
' DR. EBERSOLE, Oplllclan.
the Clothing question in our city. It stands for a power
In tlie asbion world.
John H.nry Teitlebaum Is getting toThe workmanship, textures,
gether all tbe back numbers of this paper
the '"Style, Service, SatUfactloa" are tha
designs
in which his name bas been mentioned iu
.eJ light that imitators go by the light that will guida elita
oooneotiou with tbe Bias Sanchea forgeries.
;
His attorney has possibly advised him to
dressers to our
y
of.,'.-;.;.
do so, with a vlw to fetching a. libel suit.
Graduate Chicago Opbtbalmlc College and
'
Shoot away, fellows. Thi Optio's loaded
a4
Hospital.
'
Will be at Givens' oMice. Bridce street
to tbe brim.
a few daye.Utting glasses. Weak eyes re9
strained
diistroesinc
head
stored,
vision,
Tbe El Paso, Texas, Ihratd says tbat tbe
aches, nervous depression overcome at
drum major that tbe New Mexico papers
once by tbe rm of proper glaeaes and
tliis season. Every prlca is
frames - for wbicb we charge tbe following
have been apostrophising as badly wanted
prices.for unpaid bills, passed through that oily,
a
business
a
bulUer.
Any etrle steel rraateou cts.
......j
tbe other day, cn route to Mexfno. He tried
Gold filled, 10
$2.00.
Holid pold frame,, beet made, f4 50,
to sell tbe McUlnty band. In tbat city
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Finest imported lenses, pair, $1 50.
bis drum major uniform for tla, and then
tround liosen,equiliv low. Ud
was willing to sacriflce it for . But Mr. A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret to SpeiiiHlly
date ruetfiods. No guens work. Hoik
other a Julleranl guainleed correct or tuoney
Watts told biui tbe club would not take It from Ammonia, Alum
refunded.
EYES KXAM1SED FREK.
ei a gtf i.
cir! the
ita.
ple left for Raton on tba morning train.
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places be taken by the fresh, new and beautiful
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0 MATTINGS,for
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biggest

you ever naa.
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The queen of the house will put her
domain to rhrhts-th- e
old will elveT
place to the new. Now must the old
old carpets, old furniture
draperies,
sKf srlnrnf-arVV
1 wiajrJLAAt.a.U

ovcnooK our oners in Men si

Your
Oaoh
I andBHno;
we will give
the
value
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which waa In tbe Las Tegas
shops for repalra, la again In service, being
officered by Engineer A. B. Moor and
Fireman John W. Cook.
Choa. M, Taylor, division master
and M. R. Williams, foreman of
tbe bridge and building department, went
north on tbe early morning train.
Engineer G. Clark baa been placed In
control of engine 841 on tbe hot springs
rnn, in place of Engineer Wm. Bcbnlts,who
takes sixty days leave of absence.
Brakeman
Charles More, flagman in
Conductor Btlmmel's pasaenger erew, has
gone onto a freight rnn, his place having
teen taken by Joe Koebel, lata caller.
Engineer Geo. W. Crossen is at the helm
of engine 709, while Engineer Frank
Is running engine 685, on passenger, during tbe illness of the regular
helmsman, D. A. Sulier.
Engine 917 la on the Las Vegaa shop
drop-pi- t,
for driving box work. Her crew.
Engineer A. D. Tyler and Fireman Clement L. Scbock, are In the meantime enjoyd
rest from arduous
ing
dntles.
Winter tourist buisness to California and
Florida bas been a great disappointment
to tbe railroads. It Is figured tbat it was
at least 25 per oeut. less this yeer than It
was last. Hard times is given as theoanse
of the decrease.
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They all go in our Closing Out g
gSale. Our Suits arc going fast. Better
Conie and get one. You'll never buy
Clothing so cheap again.;

r,

PROPERTY TRANSFERS.

SuIU to order $12.50.
Fit Guaranteed.

i

siiocs.

Full Line of Men't Glove, from 50 Cents, up.

.

111

,"aliinff Suits to Order cheaper than ever.
'

Bli11

,

go

:

;

ijig aie yoao

j f

Pants to order, $3.25.

gj

:

;

a

&

We are

y?

New DeMgn:;:;;;:::;r;;: .;;
Attractive Prices,
Up4o-Dat- e
tylcs.
A

60-1-

no

1

9.Q I.On.

....

nrOCe

Fine Watch Repairing

;

a Specialty.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry.

UUlii

Official

Watch

i

Inspectors A., T.
& S. F.' K. R. at

Levy, &. Bro.

N,
Veeas.
El Paso, Texas.

M.

Watches Rated
Marine
With
Chronometer.

i

and

Railroad

Avenue,

East Las Vegas,

o

N. M.

Measures taken for all
kinds of suits to order.

GREAT; BARGAINS

'

Ca

Msnufacturers of

trSeOQr

:cHenry

W. Hickox
SanUFe.N

JewElBrs Brd Bilveremiflie

OO
-

2lc.
25c.

.stlo.

Ued; W: Hickox & Co.

HOC.

IV.

y.

Hlxson
Qee. W. Hickox
'
El Paso, Texas.

elegant line men's fine furnishings; latest novelties in
neckweir,f gloves and Percale shirts; latest styles Derby and Fedora
s.
hats,' just received; our tailor made suits are
New

"

,

rid

and Style Gaaainteedi
Amos F. Lewis

south-boun-

Madam

world-beater-

JL J. Smith

Orders taken for ladies'

and gents' Mackintosh

coats, made to order.

Special- - Announcement.
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LIKE THE

"

EAGLE.

r
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Don't miss this sale.

We add to our Closing Oat Sale

o,

'Da

mm

aew-displa-

COEAT.l

--

Spring
Cummer.
Clothing'

yer'rr"il,

i0

C"!

'

We are

EciSrcSspiss

&t Waists.

in these lines.
All goods are Harked Out in plain
Figures. We are too busy to quote
prices, but we can save you big money
over-stock- ed

Come and be Convinced.

Gsnta Furnishing,
Goods, Hats, Boots Your Cash Talks.

Shoes,

hi

1

oser.

m iiros

.

